
Facebook Ramblings – 16 to 30 November 
 
Monday 16 November 
 
Let's escape to National Trust Kedleston Hall for a three mile walk and a bit of fresh air. The 
Long Walk is great for Morgan, though the bit across the fields in front of the House is 
getting a bit muddy. We also went across and through the gardens - Jessica Rose please 
apologise to Richard for the state of his lawn.  
 
This evening I will stretch the brain cell with Centre for Lifelong Learning, York course on 
The Reformation in Ten Books. It's been fascinating - last week we did Ballads, but no one 
wanted me to sing for them. It was "Doctor Faustus" before that - so I'm now reading a book 
about Christopher Marlow and have a play to watch. Tonight is George Herbert, which links 
in well with the Easter Meditation I did last year. Might lead to an update for next year. 
 
I also achieved some excellent scones yesterday - now you know why I needed some 
exercise. Keep smiling! 
 

         
 

     
 
 
Tuesday 17 November 
 
40 years ago today I tried to organise a trip to see Macbeth at Cambridge Arts Theatre 
It was produced by Cambridge Theatre Company. According to my diary it was a good 
production "except for the final battle which they did in slow motion." 
 



My diary also says I tried to organise a group to go from Selwyn, but"only Julie Brown" 
came. The rest, as they say, is history. The photo of the young lady in question was taken a 
few months later when we had a day in Leamington. In those days we didn't have mobile 
phones so you had to take a proper photo with proper film - and proper photos were 
expensive! I seem to have taken more photos of trains in the first few months of our 
relationship than I did of Julie. 
 
Two years later, when we got engaged we went to Stratford. The play was "Macbeth". Our 
first house, purchased in Huntingdon in 1984, was 27 Macbeth Close.  
 
Today I was best husband having (a) remembered, and (b) purchased a present. Thanks  
Shakespeare's Globe 
 
Here's to the next forty years! 
 

     
 

 



Wednesday 18 November 
 
The Church of England carries on without opening our churches for public worship, but we 
can't carry on without doing the legal paperwork for our Churchwardens. They are Bishop's 
Officers with certain legal responsibilities, so the lawyers have to be involved. Every year we 
have an Annual Visitation Service, a combination of worship and legalities.  
 
This service tends to wander round the Deanery - so we all drive to a church, block all the 
side roads as we try and park, and hope they've remembered to turn the heating on. We 
worship, listen to the Archdeacon give us his "charge" (they nearly always mention the 
importance of gutters and drains), swear and pray - and then hope there are large amounts of 
decent cake to be consumed afterwards. I attach a photo of church cake, to remind us what 
we are missing. 
 
On the plus side, doing it on zoom means it's all done in 36 minutes.  
 
I've hosted several of these services in the past - including one at St Edmundsbury Cathedral. 
One of the legal quirks is that Archdeacons have no responsibility for Cathedral Wardens, so 
our two sat firm, arms folded, while the others swore their obedience.  
 
I've looked after 14 churches in my career, so with two churchwardens a church, I have had 
quite a few over the years. There have been a handful I have struggled with (and, let's be 
honest, they struggled with me), but I remember the vast majority with love and affection. 
Thank you.  
 
Now I should have four wardens, but I've only got three - Michele, David and Peter. Lovely 
people, and I am very grateful to them (and their other halves). St Edmund's needs a second 
churchwarden, but I have found the answer. I searched for "Churchwarden" on google, and 
you can see what came up. Ebay has the right idea. 
 

 
 
 
Thursday 19 November  
 
I seem to have managed a full days' work - too much time at the laptop and sorting Zoom. 
More importantly, we enjoyed a walk at Kedleston. We know that the circular Long Walk is 
about 3 miles. We also know that the bit of the Walk across the meadows in front of the 



house is getting very muddy - too muddy for Morgan. So today we followed the path round 
the top of the Estate, down to the Splash Pool, then went back. A 5 mile walk is even better 
for me than a 3 mile walk - and it was a gorgeous day. 
 
An evening with Fred and Ginger as we sat and watched "Shall we dance" (1937). The music 
is by George and Ida Gershwin. I didn't realise it contained that wonderful musical piece 
"Walking the dog", as well as "They all laughed at Christopher Columbus", "Let's call the 
whole thing off" and "They can't take that away from me". The dancing is stupendous - how 
they manage to tap dance while wearing roller skates is beyond me. 
 
On Sunday week I'll be starting a weekly Zoom Morning Prayer at 11.30 am (in addition to 
posting an Order of Service and Sermon as normal). In Gershwin's song "Slap that bass", 
Astaire encounters a group of African-American musicians holding a jam session in a 
spotless, Art-deco inspired ship's engine room. The words seem somewhat appropriate for the 
new technology we have all had to master this year: 
 
Zoom zoom zoom zoom 
The world is in a mess 
With politics and taxes 
And people grinding axes 
There's no happiness 
Zoom zoom zoom zoom 
Rhythm lead your ace 
The future doesn't fret me 
If I can only get me 
Someone to slap that bass 
Happiness is not a riddle 
When I'm listening to that 
Big bass fiddle 
 
The song ends: 
 
Dictators would be better off 
If they zoom zoom now and then 
Today, you can see that the happiest men 
All got rhythm. 
 

     
 



     
 

     
 
 
Friday 20 November  
 
The Feast of Edmund, King and Martyr. If you want to know more have a look at the front 
page of our website - https://www.stedsandstmatts.co.uk/. You can even (if you've nothing 
better to do!) watch 10 minutes of me telling you all about him. 
 
Back to 869 AD. We have a young man, ruler of Norfolk and Suffolk, who had to face 
invasion from across the North Sea. He lost the battle, and was chased from the field. After 
about 20 miles, probably riding fast down the old Roman Road in the direction of London, he 
was captured. Told to renounce his Christian faith, he refused, was tied to a tree and "shot full 
of arrows so he looked like a hedgehog". His head was cut off and thrown into the bushes. 
Later his body was found by his supporters, taken to Beodrichsworth, and his place of burial 
became the Abbey of Bury St Edmunds. We spent seven happy years working in the lovely 
Cathedral which now stands on the site - walking past this lovely statue by Elizabeth Frink 
several times a day. Our youngest we named Theo Edmund.  



Just take comfort in the fact that we are remembering and celebrating Edmund more than a 
thousand years later. Evil leaders, megalomaniacs, incompetents, bullies and liars will be 
forgotten. 
 

     
 
 
Saturday 21 November 
 
I finished everything for tomorrow on Friday - there's a service and a video on the church 
website - and Saturday is grey. We decided to have History Festival at Home. The kids have 
got us some clever piece of kit which means we can watch youtube on the telly. 
 
We started with the Coventry Blitz, including an interview done 5 years ago for the 75th 
anniversary when Zain Luke Ali interviewed Mary Lock (92) about her memories of that 
night - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wTgweBYWOT4. I looked her up, mainly to see 
if she was still with us, and found a report that this summer she has been named a local hero 
for her smile. An amazing lady.  
 
We watched the Pathe news report of the Consecration of the new Cathedral in 1962, and a 
film from British Movietone News. The Bishop used the wonderful phrase “The everlasting 
plenitude of thy sanctifying power” as he “blessed, harrowed and consecrated”. It all seems 
very dated, but then you watch a film by the current Dean and realise how much work the 
Cathedral has done, and continues to do, bringing communities together. 
 
Now we are spending the evening on Orkney. Not a bad way to spend a Saturday night. I've 
walked the cliffs, visited St Magnus, flown to Papa Westray, and want a proper holiday. Next 
year is booked. 
 



     
 

     
 
 
Sunday 22 November 
 
Lots of things to celebrate today. St Cecilia's Day (Patron Saint of Music) and Benjamin 
Britten's birthday, we've moved Edmund from Friday to today (and if life was normal we'd 
have had Patronal Festival Evensong tonight), and the Church celebrates today as the Feast of 
Christ the King. 
 
In old money it is "stir-up Sunday". The Book of Common Prayer has a wonderful Collect: 
 
Stir up, we beseech thee, O Lord, the wills of thy faithful people; that they, plenteously 
bringing forth the fruit of good works, may of thee be plenteously rewarded; through Jesus 
Christ our Lord. Amen. 
 
Today is the day when you stir your Christmas puddings - not that I ever have. Having found 
a nice picture or two to illustrate this Rambling, I now feel as if I should.  
 
Many years ago Mrs Cox the Head of Risby Primary School said "we've got our Ofsted 
inspection next week. I don't know which of you clergy is doing assembly. You're not being 
inspected, but please can you make sure you keep to time." I forgot to pass the message on, 
and later heard that Chris the Vicar had combined assembly with singing practice. He had 
spent half the morning making a Christmas pudding with the school. I was rather worried that 
Mrs Cox would not be pleased.  
 
 



No need to worry. We were "outstanding" and the Inspector asked for the Christmas Pudding 
recipe.  
 

     
 
 
Monday 23 November 
 
As our leaders try and save Christmas - not that it needs saving - we will continue to worship, 
serve, pray, and be at the end of a phone. I am very good at moaning about the Church of 
England, but today, with the help of Caroline Audley, we have discovered the Church 
Resource Hub - full of music, videos, and images. There's some good stuff there - I can 
replace my congregations with younger models! 
 
You will remember that last week was the 40th anniversary of our first date - a trip to see 
"Macbeth". I wasn't going to spoil that special day by referring to current leaders, but this 
image seems appropriate.  
 
There is also another picture doing the rounds. The severed head of Macbeth, lying bloodied 
in the middle of the stage. "I demand a recount" it says.  
 

 



Tuesday 24 November 
 
I hadn't realised my Facebook Ramblings are so powerful. Yesterday I post about Macbeth 
and the American President, and within an hour Mr Trump had finally decided he will start to 
hand over power.  
 
Today is the anniversary of the publishing of Charles Darwin's "On the Origin of Species" in 
1859. His home was Down House in Kent, which is one of my favourite English Heritage 
Properties. I remember making a day trip from Newcastle upon Tyne to Orpington with 
Elaine Ewart, that's a few years ago, and we have called in as a family. We were allowed to 
park at the front of the house, and the house has a lift to the first floor.  
 
Darwin comes across as a lovely chap. A loving husband to Emma. The sort of dad who 
would slide down the stairs on a tea tray with his children. The gardens are beautiful, and you 
can walk The Sandwalk, Darwin's "thinking path". I like the story that every time he made a 
circuit he would place a pebble beside the path, and he would do ten (I think) circuits at a 
time. His kids would sneak out and move a pebble or two just to make him walk further. 
Back in Lockdown One when I was walking round the Vicarage garden, I used the same 
technique, though I used pegs from the washing line.  
 
It is a huge sadness that the Church of England was so opposed to his work, so short-sighted, 
that the Christian faith he had was destroyed by all he had to face. May God forgive us.  
 
Sadly ignoring the science is just as prevalent in the 21st century as it was in the 19th. These 
days it is done by politicians.  
 

         
 

 



Wednesday 25 November 
 
Today is the Feast Day of Catherine of Alexandria - she of the Catherine Wheel. It is a pretty 
revolting story of torture and death - difficult to be inspired by her story today. There's 
enough suffering and evil in the world.  
 
Instead I will take you back to the country church at Flempton in Suffolk. It was one of the 
seven where I served my curacy, and yet I have no photos. Do have a look at Simon's website 
- http://www.suffolkchurches.co.uk/flempton.htm - he has some lovely photos. It does make 
you wonder why a Suffolk churches is dedicated to an Egyptian lady - perhaps a Crusader 
came home with stories of how he had seen Catherine in a vision.  
 
I remember traditional said Evening Prayer, a handful of us sat in the Chancel together. 
Robert my lovely Vicar, Jean the Reader, and others I can't remember after 25 years. I 
remember the first evening I "went solo", leading the service by myself. A couple came in, 
expecting to see Robert. I explained he was having an evening off, and it turned out he had 
done their daughter's funeral a few months earlier. Daughter had died suddenly and had been 
an organ donor. Mum and dad had received a letter that week telling them how many lives 
had been saved by her donation - and they had come to give thanks. My Baptist background, 
leading prayers without a book, came in very useful. 
 
Little did I know then that 10 years later our son Gareth would be the recipient of a donor's 
heart. I shall never stop being grateful for the extra 9 years of life that she gave him - and I 
keep her family in my prayers. When we celebrated at Christmas 2004 because our son had 
had his transplant, they were mourning the death of their daughter. If you, dear reader, have 
not signed the Organ Donor Register - please do.  
 
Here are two lovely photos of Catherine windows - Baddesley Clinton in Warwickshire, and 
St Lawrence Jewry in London. 
 

       
 
 
Thursday 26 November 
 
I'm confused. I'm sure the psalmist has something to say about the "vale of tiers".  
 
I shall wait and see what the Church of England says about how we re-open, what we can and 
can't do. Then we shall see what is said more locally. Then I will talk to the Wardens and the 
PCC Standing Committees, because re-opening doesn't just affect me. Many of those who do 
the jobs in our churches, the Welcomers, the Wardens, the choir, the musicians, are not in the 
first flush of youth or in the best of health - and that goes for our congregations too. (It also 



goes for the Vicar and his wife). I will also have to clear anything I want to do with The 
Doctor (no, not the one I've photoed below). Those of you who know Dr Hannah Barham-
Brown know that she is almost as scary as her mother.  
 
This Sunday we have prepared a service on Zoom. Come and join me in my study at 11.30 
am, probably for half an hour or so - the link is on the church website, 
www.stedsandstmatts.co.uk. We also plan to video it and get it on the website later that day.  
 
The Book of Common Prayer uses "vale of misery" instead of "vale of tears". It is a lovely 
psalm, one of my favourites (especially in the old language) 

O how amiable are thy dwellings * thou Lord of hosts! My soul hath a desire and 
longing to enter into the courts of the Lord * my heart and my flesh rejoice in the 
living God. Yea, the sparrow hath found her an house, and the swallow a nest 
where she may lay her young * even thy altars, O Lord of hosts, my King and my 
God. 

 
The verse about vale of tears has meant a lot as we've been through difficult times: "Who 
going through the vale of misery use it for a well * and the pools are filled with water." 
 
Whenever we walk the Long Walk at Kedleston there are a couple of gates I need to hold 
open as Northern Reader speeds through. The verse that always goes through my head is "I 
had rather be a door-keeper in the house of my God * than to dwell in the tents of 
ungodliness." 
 

 
 
Pops Barham 
So as The Doctor (who, amongst her multitudinous years at University, dabbled in 
Theology) I take the following view; The Big Guy (Person) would rather like people to 
stay as safe as possible. He (They) have been a bit busy of late, and COVID is not fun. 
Whilst I’d love to say let’s all go and knock out some descants, I’m honestly pretty 
terrified of the risks of this when Derby is about to go into tier three and yesterday saw 
the highest UK death rate since May. 



I am not going home for Christmas unless I get a full course of the vaccine, completing 2 
weeks prior to the 25th, or at least bi-weekly testing. This is because Mum (and to a 
lesser extent, Dad) are not in the prime of health, and I’m doing everything in my power 
to reduce their infection risk. If that means Christmas alone for me, then that’s the 
important thing. 
As such, I’d rather services were online, or at the very least, incredibly brief, massively 
socially distanced, and involve facemasks, and lashings of hand sanitiser. But honestly, I 
wish my parents could hide in their house for the next 8 weeks, because I’ve seen this 
bug up close and personal, and I don’t want it anywhere near them, or the wonderful 
folk in either church. And I think Jesus will understand. 
On a lighter note, the next Doctor Who shall also be female, and I hereby submit my 
application. 
 

 
 
 
Friday 27 November 
 
They were forecasting fog this morning, but the only fog I have seen was that which 
descended as we were trying to sort out the final version of our Zoom service for Sunday 
morning and all that goes with it.  
 
If you would like to join me in my study on Sunday morning at 11.30 am, you can find the 
Zoom link on the front page of the church website - www.stedsandstmatts.co.uk 
 
You will have the pleasure of seeing two sweet children (not mine) and a retiring 
Archdeacon, listening to some lovely music, and (most importantly) worshipping together. 
All are welcome. 
 
We plan to record the service and will put it on our youtube channel later in the day. So if 
you join the service, please be aware that you are being recorded. If you don't want your 
image to be recorded, please ensure your camera is turned off. We will also mute your 
microphones so we can only hear the people who are leading the service.  
 
The church website now has the two December magazines and other material for Sunday. I 
have (as I have for last few months) produced a document you can use for worship at any 



time with youtube links etc, and Clive has written a sermon for Sunday. There is also a leaflet 
entitled "December prayers". All on the front page of the website. 
 
2020 has been a year to learn new skills. I will now go and lie down in a darkened room (with 
the copy of the new "Modern Railways" which arrived this morning). See you on Sunday! 
 
 
Saturday 28 November 
 
I cooked this morning then had a virtual afternoon in Bury St Edmunds. This year is the 
1,000th anniversary of the founding of the Abbey by King Canute, and there was a lecture by 
Dr Richard Hoggett on “The Abbey, the Antiquaries and the Archaeologists: Discovering the 
Abbey of St Edmund”. It was fascinating - back to the original chapel that housed Edmund’s 
body, which was replaced by a round church, which was replaced by the Abbey. Dissolved in 
1539 it took a while before most of the buildings were in ruins. Drawings and maps made in 
the C18 by wonderful antiquaries, then M.R. James was the first to lead ‘proper’ archaeology 
at the beginning of the C20. The Ministry of Works sorted the debris out after the War, and 
there have been various bits of archaeology since. I will download Richard’s heritage 
assessment and enjoy reading it. If you want to watch the lecture, you'll find it on the St 
Edmundsbury Cathedral facebook page.  
 
This weekend is the 10th anniversary of the inaugural recital on the new Cathedral organ. I 
was there in the days of the old one (I attach a photo of it). The musicians were talking about 
needing a new one - I told them they needed to prove to us non-musicians why it needed 
rebuilding. They were all so good that they made it sound great even when they said it wasn't. 
A lot of hard work after I'd left, and a decade of playing. They had a lovely recital today - 
you can listen to that too.  
 
I have been fortunate (I am fortunate) to have excellent organists - thank you. But all too 
rarely do I get to sit and listen. Another thing to change in 2021.  
 

     
 

         



Advent Sunday 29 November 
 
I was surprised when 44 screens logged on for this morning's Zoom service, and some of 
them had more than one person watching. In the majority of cases it all seemed to work - 
thanks for technical skill. If you'd like to watch the film of the whole 38 minute service, it's 
now on the front page of the church website - www.stedsandstmatts.co.uk 
 
This morning's psalm was Psalm 80  

Hear, O Shepherd of Israel, you that led Joseph like a flock :  
you that are enthroned upon the cherubim, shine out in glory;  

 
The literary among you will recognised that this is one of the clues in "The Nine Tailors" by 
Dorothy L. Sayers. I won't spoil the wonderful story by telling you what clue. Enjoy these 
angels in the roof of Upwell church in Norfolk. 
 
The church has another literary connection - you can read my blog to find out who (but 
there's a clue below). http://www.northernvicar.co.uk/2018/10/26/upwell-norfolk-st-peter/ 
 

         
 

     
 
 
Monday 30 November 
 
Happy St Andrew's Day. This is the first year for a while during which we have not been 
north of the border - we will have to make up for it next year. We have been watching Susan 
Calman's TV series "Secret Scotland", so have a whole list of places we want to visit.  
 



We should have been on holiday this week, in sunny Norfolk. Last year we had a lovely 
afternoon at Blickling Estate NT - the fact it has a superb second hand bookshop may help 
you realise why we went. Their Christmas decorations were superb - I might find some 
photos of those later this week. 
 
While Northern Reader spent money in the bookshop, I walked up to St Andrew's church. It 
was lovely seeing a church that realised it has a tourist attraction next door, and did its best to 
welcome visitors too.  
 
Enjoy the lions on the C15 font, and the angels on the memorial to William Kerr, 8th 
Marquess of Lothian (1832-70). The memorial dates to 1878 and is by George Frederic 
Watts. I want something similar when my time comes. Have a read of the blog at 
http://www.northernvicar.co.uk/2018/07/29/blickling-norfolk-st-andrew/  
 

     
 

     
 
 
 
 


